
HOW TO WRITE A RESUME AND COVER LETTER FOR HIGH SCHOOL

STUDENTS

Writing a cover letter as a high school student isn't easy, but we're here to help. Check our high school cover letter
sample below for an idea of how to write a.

By Alison Doyle Updated June 10, The following cover letters and cover letter templates are designed
especially for high school students, as well as for college students and recent graduates seeking employment. I
will reach out to you next week to discuss employment opportunities; in the meantime, please feel free to
contact me at [insert telephone number] or [insert your email address. Include details that are relevant to the
position you want use the job description as your guide to the qualities and training the employer seeks.
Managing the difference of abilities among my students proved difficult, but gratifying, challenge. My resume
is enclosed; I am forwarding an official copy of my transcript along with references under separate cover.
Show Them Who You Are: Obviously, your introduction should include your name, high school, and grade,
but you should also aim to impress hiring managers with a confident introduction. What to Include in Your
Cover Letter Fortunately, on-the-job experience is not the only thing that shows your abilities. Your academic
background is also an asset. Mention Your Accomplishments: A common problem for high schoolers is filling
up the entire cover letter page. Our applicant used this tactic to bolster her own credibility with the target
agency. Can you see why listing these classes would help this candidate stand out to employers? I tailored
activities to maintain the interest of high-level students without intimidating less-skilled English speakers. But
a career objective, which you could swap out for a results-focused qualifications summary , a statistics-filled
resume summary , or a powerful professional profile , is more than worth including, especially for high-school
students. It includes teaching experience, certification, and other work experience. Hard skills are abilities that
are specific to the job, while soft skills are attributes that can be applied in any position. Take time to review
the job description and look for specific keywords or requirements that align with your skills and talents. This
is a tremendous help to hiring and HR manager, who often lack the time to thoroughly peruse each and every
resume they receive. Close with a request for an interview and thank them for their time. This is largely
because your work history may not reflect your future goals. Close with Your Details: You mentioned your
contact information already, but it helps to mention your details again. Possess proven communication skills
and strong work ethic that will aid your company in meeting its milestones. Our applicant focuses on her
contributions to the school paper and the Yearbook Club while juggling tough coursework and maintaining a
high GPA. In addition, I worked for several summers at Sunny Beaches Arts Camp teaching theater,
coordinating and staging a play each season. Learn how to craft an effective LinkedIn summary. Check out
how our candidate uses their career objective to emphasize their strengths: Responsible and ambitious student
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